28Si+ ion beams from Penning ion source based implanter systems for near-surface isotopic purification of silicon.
Modern computing technology is based on silicon. To date, a cost-effective and easy to implement method to obtain isotopically pure silicon is highly desirable for attaining efficient heat dissipation in microelectronic devices and for hosting spin qubits in quantum computing. We propose that it is possible to use a 28Si+ ion beam to obtain an isotopically pure near-surface region in wafer silicon. However, this requires a highly stable, high current, and isotopically pure 28Si ion beam. This work presents and discusses the instrumentation details and experimental parameters involved in generating this required ion beam. Silane is used as the precursor gas and is decomposed in a Penning ion source to generate a 28Si+ ion beam. The influence of key ion source parameters such as the gas flow rate, magnetic field strength, and anode voltage is presented. An isotopically pure 28Si+ ion beam with 10 ± 0.5 μA current on the target is obtained at the GNS Science 40 kV ion implanter. The beam was observed to be stable for at least 8 h and contains less than 700 ppm of other Si isotopes. This high current and high purity provides opportunities to explore efficient modification of the isotopic distribution in a native Si substrate at ambient temperature. The results highlight opportunities offered by using Penning ion source based low energy ion implanters for the synthesis of isotopically modified Si surface regions-a technique also applicable to other materials such as diamonds and diamond-like carbon.